The proposed system presents a novel approach of solving University timetabling which is NP-hard problem using Genetic Algorithm. Genetic Algorithm is frequently deployed Meta heuristics algorithm which can be effectively used to difficult combinatorial optimization problems. Although, there has been an extensive research towards this field but majority of the research results are much in its nascent stage. The previous researchers have used various methods like Tabu search, Simulated Annealing, network flow, graph coloring, etc. Genetic Algorithms are effective in solving many such optimization problems. The current work presented uses Genetic Algorithm to design an effective model for scheduling with challenging constraints considerations. The objective of the research is to create a model using Genetic Algorithm to the extent it can be used to generate the acceptable schedule using probabilistic operators like mutation and crossover. The design of the fitness function has considered the hard constraints. The simulation shows the better result in minimum time.
INTRODUCTION
University curriculum timetabling is considered as one of the NP hard problems [1] which are computationally complex to resolve. The quantity of essential computation in order to explore an optimal result actually amplifies exponentially with the structure of the problem. The main purpose of class scheduling or timetabling process includes satisfying certain set of constraints with respect to variables like lecture rooms, number of lecturers, time slots, number of branches, number of subjects, number of semesters etc. The problem of timetabling is being under observant eyes of researchers since two decades but unfortunately no 100% optimized results has been published in any literature. The reason for this is the dynamic scenario of constraints and datasets used for the experiments. Various institutions will have various protocols for maintaining their timetabling for their students, which will not match exactly to some other universities or any other institutions. Therefore, it is almost near to impossible to design a uniform framework or model which will work for all the datasets. It was found in many situations that course curriculum timetabling will consists of exploring the schedules which does not violate all the restraints. Such category of issues is described as search problems [2] . Many other scenarios, it is also found that problems under consideration are described as optimization problems [3] . Such situation calls for satisfying all the hard constraints and reduces or increases a considered objective function which entrench the soft constraints. There are also other techniques where the optimization method will act as a media to implement optimization on search problems. Timetabling problem cannot be completely automated according to many researchers. There are various reasons for it, e.g. one schedule can be better than other due to input of datasets to be experimented. Also, as the search space is normally large, manual management may bias the search in much better optimization. Majority of the prior research work has concentrated to solve timetabling using Artificial Neural Network [4] , Fuzzy Logic [5] , Hill climbing [6] , Operation Research [7] , Simulated Annealing [8] , Tabu search [9] and Genetic Algorithm [10] . The issue has become so high that from past 10 years, institutions like PATAT [11], University of Twente [12] have been conducting Timetabling competition where a large number of researchers worldwide participate to provide solution. The proposed system highlights University timetabling for a real-time dataset, which has considered much challenging scenario of hard constraints. The results are optimized using Genetic Algorithm to show better timetabling for one week timeslots.
The paper is organized as follows, Section-II introduces the past research work done. In section III we represent the main problem formulation related to course curriculum, brief introduction of proposed Genetic Algorithm. Section IV discusses the results and analysis, followed by conclusions in Section V.
RELATED WORK
The problem of automated generation of efficient timetabling system has been under keen study for research for many years. This section will attempt to visualize the effective research work done with proper classification of techniques as below: A huge research has been conducted in the field of timetabling using Simulated Annealing technique. Edmund Burke et al. have mechanized Simulated Annealing technique for analyzing the behaviour of diversified examination timetabling when it is optimized from preliminary results provided by a graph-coloring heuristic with backtracking. Ruibin Bai et al. [13] researched on hyper-heuristic technique which works on search space of heuristics and also uses stochastic heuristic selection strategy with a short-term memory. Tunchan [14] has worked towards facultytimetabling problem considering lecturer seniority scale. Nandhini [15] has conducted an intensive survey for implementing Simulated Annealing method for solving timetabling problem. Koyuncu [16] has worked on automated student schedules generation using graph coloring. Naseer et al. [17] designed Roulette wheel Graph coloring heuristic for solving examination timetabling problems. Cauvery [18] has also attempted to redesign a timetabling issue using graph coloring and Ant algorithm. Fen [19] has researched on constraint based reasoning technique in order to solve the complexity of University Course Timetabling Problem (UCTP) by searching the optimized preferential value, dependent on student capacity for each lecture. The constraint based technique is always in search for better timeslots and lecture hall for the specific lecture. Unfortunately, constraint based approaches are found to be computationally expensive because of the exponential growth of feasible assignments with variables considered. Ozcan [20] has investigated an incremental strategy for solving the problem by approximating to a better solution in a rational time which increases for a large set. Nguyen [21] has highlighted a new model using very difficult multi-objective scheduling problem with a memetic algorithm. Unfortunately, it has been seen that it takes long enough to show the results. Gaspero [22] has conducted an investigation on a family of Tabu Search based techniques whose neighborhoods concerned to which contributed to the violations of hard or soft constraints. They designed a Tabu Search methodology for exam timetabling where ordered priorities were given for the constraints. The constraints were considered in two ways: (1) one constraint at a time from the highest priority, where ties were broken by considering the lower priority constraints; (2) all the constraints at a time, starting from the highest priority. Cordeau et al. [23] proposed a Tabu Search meta-heuristic to solve the timetabling problem designed by Ben Paechter [24] for the International Timetabling Competition organized by the Metaheuristic Network and sponsored by PATAT (Practice and Theory of Automated Timetabling). Gunawan [25] has presented a framework for solving timetabling in University of Indonesia consisting of allocation of teacher to the course and course sections by amalgamating Tabu search with Simulated Annealing technique. Datta and Carlos [3] had research on the same issue considering datasets from IIT Kanpur using evolutionary algorithm for multi-objective type of problems. Nurmi [26] has presented a framework for highly constrained school timetabling problem, which was modeled from the requirements of various Finnish school levels. But still the authors are pretty not sure of the efficiency when the constraints are shuffled dynamically.
Research on bi-objective evolutionary techniques with a motive of reducing length of timetable and spacing out the conflicting exams was done by Cote, Wong, and Sabouri [27] . A novel design of mathematical model on standard Genetic Algorithm for resolving examination timetabling problem in training centers with a motive of incrementing the intervals between the exams was done by Sheibani [28] . Erben [29] has designed a grouping Genetic Algorithm in which a precise encoding and fitness functions were analyzed.
PROPOSED SYSTEM
The proposed system considered a real time dataset of timetabling of Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Technological University, Maharashtra, India. The proposed system aims at designing an optimized curriculum timetabling for one week considering Monday to Friday as working days using Genetic Algorithm. The considerations of the proposed research work are as tabulated below: Lunch break 1pm-2pm
The soft constraints may be as follows: 1. In laboratory room, it is feasible to conduct theory session. 2. A specific session may be required to be provisioned in a specific time period. 3. Lecturers may choose to have all their sessions in a number of days and to conduct number of sessions free days. 4. Each lecturer has their minimum and maximum limit of weekly working hours. The hard constraints of the proposed work are as follows: 1. It is not possible to conduct laboratory session in a classroom with no laboratory facility. 2. One lecturer can take only two specific subjects related to specific branch and semester. 3. Different classes should not be allocated to one lecturer at same time. 4. There should be sufficient university resources for conducting the sessions as lecture halls and lecturers. There are various causes for choosing the particular case as a target. The first reason is that the scheduler had already encountered constraints assumed for designing human made timetabling in real-time. The second reason will be the scheduler will attempt for comparison. The third cause is that Rooms) has to be accommodated in 5 class rooms out of which we have only three rooms for conducting theory and two for laboratory sessions. The problem is complex for normal search algorithm. Hence, proven Genetic Algorithm is chosen to accomplish the best optimized result. The proposed system using Genetic Algorithm initiates with the design of a population of feasible solutions to the timetabling problem. The algorithm-1 is designed with all considerations for creating an input file with the datasets provided. Algorithm-2 uses Genetic Algorithm for optimized result. Here each entity in the population will represent a chromosome and every chromosome will consist of genes to be grouped to represent a timetable. The cumulative number of the genes in the chromosome will again depend on number of rooms required to cover up all the branches as well as all the semesters of one branch with the same available resources, thereby striking a challenging environment. 
Fitness Function is given by, ) 5 * _ /( classes total W (2) As shown in equation (1), W is the weight factor which is dependent on number of lecturers (L), number of class rooms with and without laboratory (C), number of students (S), and number of semesters (Sem). Fitness function is shown in equation (2) . It should be noted that the entire fitness function is designed to check the optimized result for one week only. 
Algorithm-1: Constraints Design

Until an algorithm has reached the criteria.
The arbitrary course is derived from the set of course tags and evaluated if it requires consecutive time instants, then allocate an appropriate time period considering no overlapping of sessions and involving one lecturer as well as lecture hall from their equivalent register for that course. The fitness function shown in equation (2) is designed considering hard constraints. The weight factor has consideration of all the hard constraints (lecturers, lecture halls, students, subjects and semesters) (See equation (1)). The estimation of fitness function will not be done overlooking any particular constraint. With the assistance of the selection of better solutions, the optimal section of the population is considered based on their fitness values.
RESULTS and ANALYSIS
For the experimental analysis of the proposed curriculum timetabling system, a real time dataset of Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar Technological University (Maharashtra, India) is considered. Three branches i.e. Computer Science, Information Technology and Electronics & Telecommunication are considered. The problem involves scheduling of total of 60 lecturers for 180 students in only 5 class rooms (lecture halls) for 5 working days in a week with 8 hours/day and 1 hour of lunch break. The proposed algorithm is implemented in Microsoft Visual Studio 2008 environment using VC++ programming language. The optimal system configuration is 32 bit Windows OS with minimum 1.84GHz dual core processor. The user interface is shown in Figure 1 . The first set of the performance analysis is shown in Figure 2 , with respect to the lecture hall (per subject But the proposed algorithm takes maximum of some seconds to process the final result in much challenging environment i.e. of one room. The second set of the performance analysis ( Figure 3) is to understand the extent of optimization with respect to allocation of 5 available rooms for covering up all the 120 subjects (5 subjects x 8 semesters x 3 branches), without overlapping the classes. This is the main check for the hard constraints. It can be understood from Figure 3 that the algorithm should not take much time for 5 class rooms, but interestingly, it can be noticed that the algorithm is even successful in allocation of maximum of average 110 subjects in one week considering only 1 lecture hall per branch. 
CONCLUSIONS
The proposed system presents an approach of solving the curriculum timetabling problem which is depicted as NP hard problem. The approach of Genetic Algorithm is deployed to estimate the best possible result in the real time dataset. The application can be readily scalable to the complex timetabling problem. This would be achieved by increasing the size of the University and by incorporating further constraints on the timetable. Genetic Algorithm effectively demonstrated an ability to solve complex optimization problem. Notably, this served to provide a very thorough introduction to the techniques employed and incorporated by Genetic Algorithm. The proposed system has well designed consideration of hard constraints towards scheduling. The scope of the proposed research work is multifold. With the rise of inclusion of various technical workshops as well as introduction of finishing schools within the premises of university, the university will definitely encounter extreme difficulty to manage it in same infrastructure. One probable solution will be either to cancel regular sessions and conduct the workshops or else university has to invest huge amount of money to build new blocks of buildings to conduct classes. The question is, is it possible to schedule the same events in existing infrastructure of the University? So, for the challenge, the proposed system has considered the problem of scheduling of 180 students with 60 lecturers and whooping 120 subjects to be taught in only 5 lecture halls. The problem definition has been restricted for only 1 week considering 5 working days. Extensive analysis and experiments were conducted in the designed prototype to see the better results satisfying the constraints. But we also know that 100% optimization of available resources is not feasible in any case. For an example, the current work is unable to optimize lecturer for conducting maximum number of sessions in one week timeslots. The reason is that proposed algorithm basically works as fairness protocol to provide equilibrium and optimized result considering all the resources with fast accomplishment of final result. Reducing the lecturers will not solve the problem as according to optimization theory, reducing number of lecturers will mean more allocation of sessions for them, which will again contradict the theorem. However, our future direction will be to solve this case of optimization.
